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What's New In?

Some people have problems keeping up with their diet. Their lives are too busy to eat healthy and the time to
prepare meals is always lacking. The Regi Dean's Recipes App will show you that it is possible to follow a healthy
diet even if you're busy. This food management app helps you create a personalized cookbook of your favorite
recipes and share them with your friends. Essentially, the app includes a personal recipe manager for organizing
your recipes. * Explore more than 600 delicious recipes by categories like “Breakfast & Brunch”, “Soups &
Salads”, “Main Meals” or “Side Dishes” * Simply press the Plus button to add a recipe to your cookbook. * Adjust
the quantity of each ingredient that you add. * Add notes to your recipes. * Import and export your favorite
recipes. * Keep your recipes organized with the unique Recipe Categories. * Collaborate with your friends in our
Community. Share recipes, give them stars and comment on them. * Search for recipes and ingredients easily. *
Create custom lists to prepare your menu for the week. * Print your favorite recipes to help you prepare your
dinners more effectively. * Save your favorite recipes with the Favorites feature. * Create a complete list of
ingredients before heading to the grocery store and print it along with the recipe. * Share your recipes with your
friends via Facebook and Twitter. * Sync your lists and recipes to your iOS device from your computer. * Add
photos and comments to your recipes and edit them later if you need to. * Enter your recipes into the App via
Email. * Manage your recipes with up to 3 different cookbooks. * Keep your recipes organized with a unique
Recipe Categories. FEATURES: - Explore more than 600 delicious recipes by categories like “Breakfast &
Brunch”, “Soups & Salads”, “Main Meals” or “Side Dishes” - Simply press the Plus button to add a recipe to your
cookbook. - Adjust the quantity of each ingredient that you add. - Add notes to your recipes. - Import and export
your favorite recipes. - Keep your recipes organized with the unique Recipe Categories. - Collaborate with your
friends in our Community. Share recipes, give them stars and comment on them. - Search for recipes and
ingredients easily. - Create custom lists to prepare your menu for the week. - Print your favorite recipes to help
you prepare your dinners more effectively. - Save your favorite recipes with the Favorites feature. - Create a
complete list of ingredients before heading to the grocery store and print it along with the recipe. - Share your
recipes with your friends via
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System Requirements For Regi Dean 039;s Recipes:

Windows Mac Linux RISC OS Desura Desura is an online distribution and marketplace platform which offers
free and paid indie games, so you can buy and play games that you want right from your desktop. Desura was
created by the Indie Game Developers Association (IGDA) to give independent developers the tools, resources
and support to publish their own games online and to create a highly convenient distribution and purchase
platform for players. Play to Win Play to Win is a cooperative game where players work together to
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